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B.A. I Semester (NEP) Degree Examination, March/April - 2o.22

OPTIONAL ENGLISH

Paper No. : l/DSC-1 - Introduction to English Literature

Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 6O

Instntction : Attempt allthe Sections.

SECTION - A

1. Answer the following questions in a word, a phrase or a sentence. lOxl=lO
(a) What is Tragedy ?
(b) Define the one-act play.
(c) What is elegr ?

(d) What is epic ?

(e) What are the types of sonnets ?

({) What is figure of speech ?

(g) What is drama ?
(h) What is difference between a biography and an autcbiography ?

(i) Why did the narrator feel that he would never be able to discover something
about the girl's looks ?

ti) State the centra-l idea of the poem "The World Is Too Much With Us".

SECTION - B

Write short notes on any four of the following.

2. Write a note on Sonnet.

3. Write a short note on 'Epic.'

4. Types of Drarna.

5. Novel

6" Lyric

7 " An Autobiography

+xs4o
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sEgrIoN - c
Answer any thtee of the following. 3x1O=3O

8. What is literature according to Terry Eaglslsn 2

9. Cornment on the relationship between literature and society.

10. Comment on the irony in the short story'The Eles Are Not Here" ?

11. How does the poet describe tl'e beauty of natrrre in the poem "Ttre World Is Too
Much With Us" ?

\2. Analyse critically the character of Tlelena' the queen of Sparta.

-oOo-
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Maximum Marks : 60

B"A. I Semester (NEP) Degree Examination, March lApril - 20122

OPTIONAL ENGLISH
Paper No. DSC - 2 - Indian Literature in English upto L947

Time : 3 Hours

Instntction : Attempt all Sections.

SECTION - A

1. Answer the following questions in a word or a phrase or a sentence each. 1Ox1=IO
(a) Who is called "The Nightingale" of India ?

(b) What is the name of Mahatma Gandhi's autobiography ?

(c) Where and when did Swami Vivekananda deliver his iconic Speech ?

(d) Who composed the national anthem of India ?

(e) Who drafted the Indian Constitution ?

(f) Who is the symbol of revolt in Kanthapura ?

(g) Name the anthologr of Rabindranath Tagore which received the Nobel Prize ?

(h) Who is the protagonist in the novel, Kanthapura ?

(i) What is the main theme of Kanthapura ?

ti) How was B.R. Ambedkar treated during his childhood ?

SECTION . B

Write short note on any four of the following : 4x5=2O
2. Major works of Aurobindo.

3. Write a short note on Aurobindo's Bride of the Fire.

4. Chicago Address.

5. Ambedkar's visit to Koregaon.

6. Murthy as an epitome of Gandhial's principles"

7. Kanthapura as Socio-political novel.
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SECTION - C

Answer any three of the following ' 3x1O=3O

8. Examine the pre-independent Indian English literature.

g. What are arguments in favour of Lilly and Rose in the poem Lotus ?

10. How does the poet depict the life of fishermen in the poem "Koramandal Fishers" ?

11. Critically comment on the chicago Address of swami vivekananda'

L2. How does the novelist bring out the freedom struggle in the novel, Kanthapura ?

-oOo-
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B.A./B.S.If,I. I Semester (NEPI Degree Examination, March/April - 2or22

ENGLISH

Maximum Marks : 6O

AECCZ - Basic English
Time : 3 Hours

SEICTION - A

1. Answer the following questions.

(a) What was the mother suffering from in the poem 'Ecologr'?

(b) How does the husband treat her in the poem "The Sunshine Cat" ?

(c) Which temple did the narrator step into ?

(d) What was Dr. Rakesh's father ?

(e) Translate to English :

1Ox1=1O

udoe{de mrf
(f) Translate to English :

roodadd er odddd,rn aooJrl*o go

(g) What is Data Interpretation ?

(h) Mention any two sources of information.

(i) Use the correct form of verb :

Geetha (presenting/presented) a gift to her brother.

(,) It (be) (was/were) cold yesterday.

STCTION - B

Answer any four of the following questions. 4x5=2O

2. Bring out the relationship of Mother with nature.

3. List out qualities of Dr. Rakesh.
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4. Read:the following passage ald itnswer the questions.

Washoe, a female Chirnpanzee who was the first non-human to learn human sign

language. She was caught in African forest and got trained for ten months by

biologists. Chimp arlzees were choosen for this study because they are very

intelligent and sociai animals. Ffou,ever, there is a disadvantage with Chimp is

that it does not posses vocal apparatus that would al1ow the production of human

speech. Further, as part of a research experiment to teach human language to

animals is supported by biologists. A1len and Beatrice Gardener. The Gardeners

were successful in teaching Washoe 350 signs.

Questions :

(a) What did Washoe learn ?
(bi Where was Washoe caught ?

(c) Who were the Gardeners ? Name them.

(d) What is the disadvantage of Chimp ?

(e) "She got trained for ten months". Here She refers to .'... ?

Translate the following paragraph to English.

qood &erorQrrl* zpoddd soed 51drl*;" ed& dd"g d{ odrfE qlddd dcurlsiJ.

deddd:* du*d dJa€ aimzr%oCl eero.QF-dv dde.: d>eOd. o3md)d€ i&dd€ddd:* udni:ryi

d)A o$dld ibdo?R adoiCed: Dodd amdQFrlgr Af,d eiaafrls$d dOoJ:Ced:. &m6QFr19c

Crod.) e o$ dJo e.:rrl S d:n do Q tu &o $oC e d:.

Fill in the blanks with appropriate verb forms.

Dear Mom.
I am having a wonderful time. Last night I 

- 

(go) to the Hollywood Movie,

withsomefriends.We-(take)aspecia1busand(get)there
easily. A friend (buy) fruits. After the movie we 

-- 
(return) home

happily.
Love, Kris.

Picturise Gafur's life.

SECTION . C
Answer any three of the foliowing.

8. What story does the poem Ecologr tel1 ?

5.

6.

7.

3x1O=3O

g. How djd Rakesh prove to be a devoted Son until the very last days of his father's

life ?
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10. Write a detailed report on the following Pie Charts.

The following pie charts represent the information about students who got
scholarship during 2013-14 and 2074-15 academic years for different courses.

Use the fotrlowing data to interpret.

Medical
10.h

Medical
ta% Engineering

15o/oEngineering
75o/o

2013-14

11. Translate both the paragraphs as directed.

(a) Translate : Kannada to Eng1ish.

2014-L5

ood: oafic, ddo se.::o?, asddd, d"6 69psQ aoXr$ded. ddd dod z-eg s,sro$ dd&d.

dd* ooor {ed. ddri A$codd:o Oed>d;d: ddd dmedd rbo.

(b) Translate : English to Kannada.

Sharma is a worker at bank. He earns 1,50,000 rupees per year. He saves
60,000 rupees for his daughter's education. His daughter's age is 15. She is
an active and talented girl.

L2. Do as directed.

(a) Fill in the blanks with correct forms of verbs"

(i) A sheep (is/are) grazing in the field.

(ii) My teeth (is/are) healthy.

(iii) They (are/were) in Deihi last year.

(iv) We _ (have/are) been playing since morning.

I llllil ill lilll rffi lllt! illl tilt P.T.O.
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(b) Identify Transitive and Intransitive sentences.

(i) Iwrotealetter.
(ii) He walked in the garden.

(iii) She laughs beautifully.

(c) Identify the finite and infinite verbs and underline the s€une.

(i) She worked hard to pass the test.

(ii) The students were asked to submit assignments.

(iii) They fought for freedom.

-oOo-
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B.Com. I Semester (NEP| Degree Examination, March/April - 2022
ENGLISH

BASIC ENGLISH
Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 6O

SECTION - A

1. Answer the following Questions. Each question carries one mark. loxl=lO

(a) What would Akkamahadevi offer to lord Chennamallikarjuna to be cleansed ?

(b) What are the costly plaything that seek out in playthings ?

(c) Who are the parents of Shakuntala ?

(d) Who did author the short story the freedom within ?

(e) What is data ?

(0 Mention any two types of referencing skiils.

(S) Translate to English.

gegdf dni erono$$d $o€ots)d.

(h) Translate to English.

oooS:dde dreni.

(i) He reads to be happy.

Identify transitive verb.

t,) Rama (perform/performs) her rituals. (fill in the biank with correct
form of verb)

SECTION . B
Answer any four of the following questions. Each question carries five marks.

4x5=2O2. How does Nissim E;zel<rel compa-re and contrast Poet, Lover Bird Watcher ?

3. What are the sufferings of Shakuntala in tlre story An Afternoon with Shakuntala
by Vaidehi ?

rfl]ilflilffi]ilililllilililtl P.T.O.
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4. Write a short report on the following pie chart.

200/.^

Repaying
loans

Entertainment

Translate the following to English.

drodd$ trdoa d€ao3onoBd a;d$ ddrrlgod &nilrdQ e'oo"R e;drE:eqd. a5dd$$4

geefDq edd€ a{ m$Co$$n delogd. erdd .aqedd addse: edsod d$#o$o ianennd.

6. Fill in the blanks with appropriate be forms using the hints.

There a boy who could sing sweetly. One day he had

Singing and Sud.denly saw a group of birds which flyrng in the slry.

The people around the boy happy because one day he will grow up
a singer.

(being, is, been, were, was to be)

7. Why did Masood sell his land ?

SECTION - C

Answer any three of the following questions. Each

What is the theme of playthings ? Elaborate.

9. What are the things Yudhishtira lost & how ?

question carries Ten marks.
3x1O=3O

8.

lSYo
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10. (a) Interpret the Bar chart briefly.

Urban women

Cooking Watching Hobby
TV

Rearing Cleaning
Children

(b) Comprehend the passage & answer the following questions.

It is said that once three old men set out on a journey together. One of them

was bald, the second was a philosopher and the third one was a barber. At

nightfall they decided that each one of them should sit for watch turn by

turn. The barber was to keep watch first of all, the philosopher after that
and the bald man last of all. So the phiiosopher and the bald man went to
sleep and the barber \\,,as on watch for some time he kept awake but in the
end he felt tired of it and he thought of some diversion as otherwise it was

difficult for him to pass time. Then he took out the razor from his box and
shaved the head of the philosopher at the fixed time he woke up the
philosopher got up and felt his head all over he was startled and said in
surprise "it is my turn but this wretched follow has awakened the bald
m.att;"

Questions :

(i) Why did the Phiiosopher get up ?

(ii) Why did the barber shave off the head of the Philosopher ?

(iii) Who went to sleep first of all ?

(i") How many Men set out on a journey ?

(v) What did the Philosopher say in the end ?

IffiIilililllllillllffilillill P.T.O..
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11. (a) Translate the following as directed translate to English.

oodro?, id$ dd8 ddri {do$aoh e"rd&d erd ed. dd4 * udri ddn d:$loe^.r, !dme;
marh ddo$cb idmd 0edraod. wda3r qJaq dufd.ood idroacd eeriri $a:nCed>
.ad> dd* ceddd rbo.

(b) Translate to Kannada.

I am a school going boy. I get up in the morning and see the sun rising. I felt
very happy when I start my day. I finish my home work and get ready for the
school. My school starts at 9 o'clock i will be in school at 8 : 45 a.m i love my
school.

12. Write the following as directed.

(a) Fill in the blanks with be forms.

(i) It had raining (been/being).

(ii) The boy grew up (be/to be) a dancer.

(iii) The man (hadlhave) written a letter.
(iv) He _ (is/was) taking a picture yesterday.

(b) Identify Transitive and Intransitive verb.

(i) I buy new shoes

(ii) TOM likes Coffee

(iii) The bird Sings

(c) Identify finite & Non finite verbs.

(i) We are tired of writing.
(ii) The bus moved very quickly.

(iii) We write to communicate.

-oOo-
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B.Sc./B.C.A./GMT I Semester (NEP) Degree Examination,
MarchlApril - 2o22
AECC.2 ENGLISH

BASIC ENGLISH
Time : 3 Hours Maximum Marks : 60

SECTION - A

1. Answer the following questions. Each question carries one mark. loxl=lo
(a) Who is the poet of 'The Mask'?

(b) Mention any two characters from the short story 'Tar comes'.

(c) Who have seething brains and shaping fantasies in the poem. 'The Lunatic,
the Lover and the Poet ?

(d) Who is the protagonist of the short story 'The Child' ?

(e) Translate to English.

ud.oerlrde zfor!.

(f) Translate to English.

roilECd eogddoti aooJrldogu

(g) What is 'Data Interpretation ?

(h) Mention any two sources of information.

(i) Use the correct form of verb :

Geetha (Presenting/Presented) a gift to her brother.

b') It 

- 

(be) (was/were) cold yesterday.

SECTION . B

Answer any four of the following questions, each question carries five Marks.
4x5=2O

2. How does Maya Angelou describe the bird and its plights ?

3. Give a character sketch of Gangu.

Itilil]lllillltffitilllflill P.T.O.
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4. Read the follo'rving passage and answer the questions.

Washoe, a female Chirnpanzee who was the first non-humafl to learn human
sign language. She was caught in African forest and got trained for ten months
by biologists. Chirnpanzees were choosen for this study because they are very
inteliigent and social animals. Ho\,\,ever, there is a disadvantage with chimp is
that it does not possess vocal apparatus that would allow the production of human
speech. Further, as part of a research experirnent to teach hurnan language to
animals is supported by biologists Ailen and Beatrice Gardener. The Gardeners
were successful in teaching Washoe 350 signs.

(a) What did Washoe learn ?

(b) Where was Washoe caught ?

(c) Who were the Gardneres ? Name them.

(d) What is the disadvantage of chimp ?

(e) 'She got trained for ten months'. I{ere she refers to

5. Translate the following paragraph to English.

rl$c ryaddd uosd gid,l$. ed& ddog d:d: ufi:e8 epddd dourlejb.

6.

deddd,., de^1d doQ elaaaqool> ao"6Qrd$ dne.:*eOd. oSadde d.l,deddd:* udreqi
dld: o$did ib3aron ad:oiCe$ acdd &orQrrtsb e&d eieo6irl9$4 dOoS:eie$. coorQrrld>

dode eo$ d$e.:rrl*&n doQa do*oa3e $.

Fill in the bianks with appropriate verb forms.

Dear Mom,

Iamhavingawonderfu1tirne.LastnightI-(go)totheHo111.woodMovie,
withsomefriends.We-(take)aspecialbusand(get)there
easily.Afriend(buy)fruits.Afterthemor,iewe-(return)
home happily.

Love, Kris.

Write a note on the pclwer of imagination in the poem "The Lunatic, the lover artd
the poet".

7.
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SEICTION - C

Answer any three of the following questions, each question carries ten marks.

3x1O=3O
8. Why does William Wordsworth consider 'Nature to be a good Teacher'in ttre poem

"The Tables Turned" ? Explain"

Discuss the significance of the title "The Death of a Hero" by Jai Nimbkar critically.

Write a detailed report on the following pie charts.

The following pie charts represent the information about students who got
schoiarship during 2013-14 and 2014-15 academic years for different courses.
Use the following data to interpret.

Medical
lOYo

Medical
10% Engineering

ISVaEngineering
11Yo

2073-74

Translate the following both paragraphs as directed.

(a) Translate : Kannada to English

20L4-15

11.

ood: oedd, da3* $uloD esdddr. Nod dero$Q do,xrDdcd. dd+ dod aeg e.qo$ dd&d.

dd @3ir [b€. ddrl Srroa$* &ed:dd) ddd aDe6d rbo.

(b) Translate : English to Kannada.

Sharma is a worker at a bank. He earns 1,50,000 rupees per year. He saves
60,000 rupees for his daughter's education. His daughter's age is 15. She is
an active and talented girl.

l lflllt fl ll lilll ff il lilt ililfii P.T.O.
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L2. Do as directed :

(a) Fill in the blanks with correct forms of verbs.

(i) A sheep (is/are) grazing in the field.

(ii) My teeth (is/are) healthy.

(iii) They (are/were) in Delhi last year.

(iv) We -- (have/are) treen playing since morning.

(b) Identify Transitive and Intransitive sentences.

(i) Iwrotealetter.
(ii) He walked in the garden.

(iii) She laughs beautifuly.

(c) Identify the finite and infinite verbs and underline the sarne.

(i) She worked hard to pass the test.

(ii) The students were asked to submit assignments.

(iii) They fought for freedom.

-oOo-
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